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"Tin- Review.” London, England, 
■•Welters ead take» a very liberal view of solici- 

Ce—tors acting a» insurance agents.
I lur contemporary says : "Lord 

Russell, of killowcn. »as a somewhat eccentric

is generally supnosed. The idea of indenu tv i, 
fundamental in all classes of casualty insurance 
Pecuniary damage to the |htsoii is the undi rlung 
idea in the policy against accidents. The indent, 
nit' is graded according to the nature of tin- nnin 

personage, and when lie was on the bench, as well and tin- time lost from gainful occupation- |n 
as when he was at the bar. he had a habit of being theory, no |>ecuniary compensation can off. t ,
very much himself. What was the particular loss of life, lint accidents could easily he made
reason for Ins starting the idea of cutting down a means of speculation if the principle of indemnity
milicitoiV omirniusions we do not know, lml iiv wvre removed,
ovtrl«Hiked the fact that solicitors are, in the first The doctrine of subrogation rests on indemnity. 

It is by no means peculiar to insurance, but 
old common-law doctrine which applies to every 

agents of their clients Of course, the «piestion of creditor who has paid the obligation of another for
agent x come* in. but unless it can be diown that

instance, agents for the insurance companies jkt- 
manentlx. whilst thex are unlx temporarily the is an

his own interest or protection. In so far ax the 
payment of an accident policy is of the mere nature 
of an indemnity to the insured it falls within this 
common-law rule as fully as doe* the fire jMxIicy. 
\o contract stipulation in the latter case is needed 
to subrogate the insurer. His right is under the 

laxv. and it is by no means certain that 
with a case properly presented and a contract form 
distinctly expressing the idea of indemnity, the 
courts might not he disposed to extend the right 

I lie harrier now in the way is the apparently in
direct relation of the insurer to the wrongdoer, and 
flu voluntary character of the undertaking. \n 
explicit promise to indemnify would seem to 
this obstacle

connected xxitli it are corrupt or concealed practices, 
we have always failed to see xxhy Lord Russell 
could consider there xvas anything wrong in the 
procedure, and xxe cannot at all understand xxln 
Sir Robert Finlay lias taken the matter up again. 
We max remark that it was not owing to his idea 
u* to solicitors' commissions that Lord Russell of 
killowcn xxas made Lord Chief Justice of Kngland. 
1 hose xx ho xx ill suffer by pressing this point too 
far xx ill h« the clients. The solicitors may not get 
so much money. hut the clients xxill lose 
great deal indeed
nothing any more than the numbers of any other 
profession ' \\ « have always steadily maintained
that it is Letter to he insured in aux office, as long 

it is good for the face value of the |Milicx. than 
not to he insured at all Manx solicitors' clients 
xx ill lu* left uninsured if this idea of 
missions being corrupt in the case of solicitors i« 
carried out 
to iis to In a dream.

common

a very
Why should solicitors work for

remove

as
\ large number of persons do not 

How Murk to insure their lift- bvvail.se of indeci-
Inaurr for.

insurance colli
sion as to the amount they should 
carry. Noting men |Histpone insur 

mg for several reasons. They feel under no moral 
obligation to provide to am vxtvnt for those who 
survive them. They regard life assurance as i|iiitv 
needles* to a bachelor, and a* an expense which 
adds to the cost of matrimony, 
put before such postponers, to coin a word, with 
skill, they would learn that it would pay them to 
commence early with life assurance as the rates 
advance with increasing years. It might also be 
impressed u|N>n them that a good habit cannot be 
formed too early, nor a bad one corrected too 
promptly before it becomes too masterful to be 
sulxlucil.

Xnd to regulate commissions seems

The otic slum was raised, reports 
■abragatuv Insurance Monitor," for the first time. 
!■ AprU.st in a recent Texas case, whether an 
laiaraarr. accident insurer is not entitled to sub

rogation Hie holder of all accident

Hie

Were the matter

policy was injured on a railroad, and payment was 
refused because the insured had released the rail
road from damage claims, and therein deprived it 
of the right of subrogation 
find

The court faileil to
directly in point, hut decided that 

•evident insurance partook of the nature of life 
insurann in which subrogation is denied. Xn 
English decision was also referred to, in which re
duction for damages claimed against a railroad 
the "round of accident insurance was denied.

am » a sc
As to what amount a man ought to 

insure his life for "The Observer" gives this rule :
Let a man find Ins annual earnings over and above 

personal expenses, and then ascertain the present 
value of such

oil

received annually for the 
average number of years which men at his age 
have yet to live. For example, men aged thirty- 
four have an average of about thirty years yet to

no such live, and the present value of $i per annum for
thirty years at 5 |«-r cent, interest is $15,17* ■ con
sequently such a life should he insured for bout 
$15,000 This rule is not |x-rfevt by any means, 
but it will serve to indicate the lines to be followed 

. "" I'fo- in working out the problem as to the amount of
Ion the analog' is I,' no means so close as life assurance to he taken.

a sum
There IS little doubt that similar rulings would 

be made in other States. ( Un reason why the 
question has not heretofore liven raised is the 
*«iiled conviction among lawiers that 
right would be recognized Still the |Kiint is well 
worth raising until at least the law has hmi es 
tahhshed Xceident insurance i« uniformly classed 

a- distinguished from insuranceswith lib
t« rt\
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